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Our mission is to provide re-

sources to strengthen and em-

power neighbors in Montgomery 

to take action for engaged, con-

nected, vibrant communities. 

Some of the resources we provide are: 

 Annual and mini-grant opportunities 

 Gathering of Neighborhoods meetings 

 Cleaner City supplies 

 Additional Learning Opportunities 

 Annual Neighborhood Banquet 

 Copy Services 

 Computer/Internet Access 

 Neighborhood organization and support 

 Literature and books on a variety of neighbor-

hood needs and issues 

 Literature and education on local organizations 

 Networking opportunities 

NEIGHBORHOOD  

SERVICES 
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311 

THE CITY OF MONTGOMERY MAKES IT 

REALLY EASY TO REPORT ISSUES AND 

MAKE REQUESTS FOR NON– EMERGENCY 

SERVICES THROUGH ITS 311 PROGRAM 

IN THE  

NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES 

DEPARTMENT. 

 

EXAMPLES OF ISSUES HANDLED BY 311 

 Trash issues 

 Street light out 

 Potholes 

 Ditch issues 

 Overgrown grass 

 Missed garbage pickup 

 Parking meter-malfunction 

 Cars parked on lawn 

 Inquiries about city services 

 Dead animal pickup 

WAYS TO CONTACT  311: 
 

 Dial 3-1-1 or 625-INFO (4636) 

 Email your issue to 

311@montgomeryal.gov 

 Submit a service request  

online at 

www.montgomeryal.gov 

Click on "Report An Issue" 

 

Make sure to provide detailed locations and  

information 

     6 



 

 

City ordinance 12-37 

 

 

City ordinance 12-61 

 

 

City ordinance 25-191(b) 

Maintaining Your Property 101 

 

                                        

                                                     

City ordinance 12-165 
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Each resident who pays a garbage fee to the City 

will be provided a roll-out container for the purpose 

of storage of garbage and miscellaneous refuse. 

Containers need to be on the street for pick up be-

fore 7am and off the street not later than 7pm on 

their designated pickup day. Residents are respon-

sible for keeping their container clean. To report a 

broken or stolen container, call 311. 

City ordinance 25-35a 

 

 

sidewalk in any manner. 

Any work done on a city sidewalk must be done 

with a permit obtained from the city engineer and 

be inspected by and under the supervision of the 

city engineer. 

City ordinance 26-2, 26-3 and 26-7 

 

 
 

 

 

City ordinance 26-10 

 

 

 

City ordinance 12-81 

 

 

 

     

 

City ordinance 14-142 
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Animals & Pets 101 

 

Dogs 

Downtown Dog Park located at  

  62 Madison Ave.   

Hannah Daye Ridling Bark Park 

    located at 6055 Vaughn Rd. 

 

If a dog is chained within the confines 

 

City ordinance 4-13 

 

 

 

City ordinance 4-161 

Appendix C, Zoning Ordinance 38-63 

 

 

All dogs and cats within the city limits of Mont-

gomery must be inoculated annually against ra-

bies as required by state law. When off the own-

er’s premises, every dog and cat over the age of 

three months must wear a  substantial, durable 

collar or harness with the current rabies inocula-

tion tag attached. 

City ordinance 4-82 and 4-83 



 

 

Dogs are going to bark sometimes, but in-

cessant barking or howling is a nuisance. If 

your pet is causing a disturbance, take ap-

propriate measures to settle it down. It is 

also important to keep sanitary conditions 

in your pet’s enclosure to prevent offensive 

odors from aggravating your nearby neigh-

bors. 

City ordinance 4-3 

 

Stray Animals 

 

Call the Montgomery Humane Society at 

409-0622, Option 1, during normal busi-

ness hours: Monday-Sunday, 8am-6pm. 

After hours: City Residents call 409-0622 

and County Residents call 832-4980. 
 

 

 

City ordinance 4-5 
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City ordinance 27-395 

Parking on any part of a sidewalk is also not al-

lowed. 

City ordinance 27-395 

 

 

City ordinance 27-13 

 

Note: routine maintenance is allowed. 

City ordinance 12-36 

 

Recreational vehicles, camping trailers, 

and any motor vehicle requiring a truck 

tag are not allowed to be parked on a resi-

dential street except to make a delivery or 

 police. 

City ordinance 27-385 

 

R EMEMBER: 

When you have questions  

about City Services or  

would like to report an issue: 
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Business Licenses 

City ordinance 16-71–74 

 

Signs 

our city. 

No signs are allowed on public property, such as city 

rights-of-way and utility poles, except for specifically 

permitted portable signs in designated entertainment 

districts. More information about signage can be 

found in chapter 24 of the City of Montgomery Code 

of Ordinances.  

City ordinance 24-1-7 

 

 

City ordinance 20-1–7 

 

Garage Sales 
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Discharging Firearms 

It is illegal to fire a gun or cannon in the city with-

out prior permission from the chief of police. This 

includes celebratory discharge.                             

It is dangerous – don’t do it! 

City ordinance 18-112 

 

Fireworks 

It is unlawful to store, sell, use or explode any fire-

works within the city limits. 

City ordinance 13-8 

 

Open Burning 

An open fire is a fire that is not contained within a 

steel, metal or masonry container. It is unlawful to 

start an open fire within the city limits without first 

obtaining a burn permit from the Montgomery Fire 

Department.                                                        

Call 625-3916 to obtain a Burn Permit.  

City ordinance 13-9 

Noise/Public Disturbance 

Too much noise is disruptive to the peace of a 

neighborhood. The city has an ordinance in place 

to prevent loud, raucous, unnecessary noises. 

Examples of noise disturbances include loud mu-

sic, barking dogs, and excessive use of power 

equipment. 

Note: There are exceptions to this ordinance, 

including construction activity, church bells, nois-

es created by emergency vehicles or personnel, 

and live remote broadcasts by licensed radio sta-

tions on business premises. 

City ordinance 18-171 
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Building Permits 

The City of Montgomery Inspections Department 

is committed to providing its citizens with quality 

services in a timely manner through a team of ex-

perienced and well trained individuals. Their func-

tion is to inspect residential and commercial con-

struction to verify that it provides a reasonable lev-

el of safety and adheres to the standards set forth 

in the Building Code. 

 

New construction, renovations and additions to 

existing buildings require a building permit. Per-

mits can be obtained by a building owner, home 

owner, or licensed contractor. Permits are also re-

quired for most building, electrical, plumbing, gas 

and mechanical projects. A permit application may 

be obtained at www.montgomeryal.gov and 

searching "Inspections".  

If you are not sure if a permit is required for a 

project, contact the city’s Inspections Depart-

ment at 625-2073. 

Special Event Permits 

In order for any person or organization to have an 

event (assembly, rally, concert, block party, film-

ing/photography, festival, parade, etc.) on Public 

Property in the City of Montgomery, a Special 

Event Permit must first be obtained at least 20 

days prior to the event. The Special Event Permit 

application and Special Event Handbook, which 

is full of useful info, can be found at 

www.funinmontgomery.com and search "permit". 

To apply online, visit www.montgomeryal.gov. 

Click on heading labeled I Want To… then Apply 

for Special Event Permit. 

 

Burglar Alarm Systems 

You are required to obtain an alarm permit before 

placing a burglar alarm in service or when a take-

over service occurs. If your alarm is set up to no-

tify the Montgomery Police Department, then you 

need to have your permit issued by the police ad-

ministrator at a fee not to exceed $10. 

City ordinance 11-106 

 

False alarms are disruptive and divert police offic-

ers away from actual crime. After three false 

alarms within one year, the City of Montgomery 

will impose fines on the alarm user as prescribed 

in Chapter 11-105 of the code of ordinances.  



 

 

Do we offer recycling in Montgomery?         

Residents who have City of Montgomery Sanitation 

services should be aware that recycling is already 

provided through a single stream method of collec-

tion. The sanitation truck takes collected garbage 

to RePower South, where recyclables are separat-

ed and transformed into two products. Cardboard, 

paper, plastic bottles, aluminum and metal cans 

are baled and sold into established commodity 

markets. ReEF™ fuel is created from non-

recyclable papers and plastics and is sold as a 

substitute for coal for energy generation. 

What time should my trash or garbage be 

placed at the curb for service?     

The rollout container must be at the curb no later 

than 7:00 am on pick up day and removed no later 

than 7:00 pm the same day. 

Why were my loose leaves and grass not 

picked up?             

Grass and pine straw must be containerized at all 

times. Leaves must be containerized, except dur-

ing October 1 through April 15 of each year. Dur-

ing this period, leaves must be placed in piles 

separate from other trash behind the curb. How-

ever, we appreciate and encourage residents to 

containerize all debris left at the curb for faster 

service and overall neighborhood cleanliness. 

What can I place at the curb for pick up?   

Sanitation customers can place grass, pine straw 

or leaves, in 30 gallon containers or bags tied at 

the top, behind the curb. Limbs and hedges cut 

less than 4' in length and 8" in diameter may also 

be placed behind the curb for pick up. All other 

items must be scheduled for bulk pick up to be 

placed at curb. 

*You would also place any textiles that you're not 

able to donate at the curb on your trash pick up 

days. 

 

                        

click on "Got Junk?" 
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Why don't we pick up building materials?  

Building debris, such as scrap lumber, plaster, 

roofing, concrete and other materials resulting from 

demolition, construction or remodeling will be the 

responsibility of the owner, contractor or tenant. 

These items cause too much wear and tear and 

damage to the Sanitation trucks. 

Does the City pick up dead animals?            

Yes, dead animals, up to the weight of 50 pounds, 

will be removed from the right of way on residents' 

property. 

For removal please call 311. 

 

How can I schedule a bulk pick up?               

Call 311. The pick up will be on the designated day 

and charges range from a minimum of $25.00 to 

$150.00 per truck load. Stoves, refrigerators, freez-

ers, sofas, hot water heaters, or other appliances 

may be picked up at a charge of $25.00 per unit. 

What is the Saturday Trash Drop Off Program? 

The City of Montgomery offers Montgomery resi-

dents twelve locations throughout the city to drop 

off bulk items at no charge on the first and third 

Saturday of every month from 9:00am until 

3:30pm. For more information and the list of loca-

tions, please visit www.montgomeryal.gov and 

search "Saturday Drop Off". 

 

The County hosts Montgomery County Clean-

Up Days on the last Saturday of each month. 

Citizens can take advantage of FREE garbage 

collection sites throughout the County from 10am - 

2pm. Find the locations at www.mc-ala.org and 

search "Clean-Up Days". 

 

Are there any other options for getting rid of 

bulk trash? 

Yes. On the 2nd, 4th, and 5th Saturdays of the 

month, you can take items to the Landfill at no 

cost.  

Hours for free drop off:  9am-12pm. 

Landfill is located at 115 Division St. 36104. 

Landfill: 625-4526 

The City website has a fantastic interactive map that shows very specific details about          

Sanitation routes and other interesting tidbits. Check it out at www.montgomeryal.gov and find 

Sanitation under the heading  

*The City offers a 24/7 Convenience Drop Off Center 

at the Old Sears Site, located at 1920 S. Court St. 

(corner of Fairview Avenue.). The same rules for Sat-

urday Drop Off apply to this Convenience Drop Off 

location.  
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Ways To Be A Good Neighbor 

 Be respectful of your neighbors. 

 Introduce yourself to new neighbors as soon as you can. 

 Create and share a list of houses of worship, stores, pharmacies, dry-cleaners, lawn-
mowing services, and restaurants nearby. 

 Obey noise ordinances.  

 Obey parking ordinances such as no parking on front lawns. 

 Be responsible for your pets. Pick up after your pets (keep plastic bags with you) and obey 
the city’s leash law. 

 Don’t block public sidewalks or other’s driveways. 

 Mow your lawn regularly. 

 Make sure your tree limbs, spreading shrubs, weeds, etc. don’t creep into your neighbor’s 
yard. 

 Remove bicycles, skateboards, and toys from the front yard at the end of the day.  

 Remove mold from the exterior walls and repaint when necessary. 

 When you have an issue with a neighbor, attempt to discuss it in an adult manner directly 
with that person. If you are able, make an extra effort to make things right by shaking 
hands and at least being on friendly terms. You don’t have to become friends to be friend-
ly. A simple wave as you pull into the driveway is sufficient. 

 

"Imagine what our real neighborhood would be like if each of us  

offered, as a matter of course, just one kind word to another person." 

-Mr. Rogers 



 

 

 Introduce yourself to new neighbors as soon as you can. 

 

 

 Be aware of differences in age, ethnic backgrounds, years in the neighborhood, etc. Differences 

can lead to conflicting expectations. 

 Consider your neighbors’ point of view. How will your new compost pile affect the play area of 

your neighbor’s children when it is located right on the other side of the fence?· Be appreciative 

when a neighbor does something you like. 

  

 Be candid. Let your neighbor know, sooner rather than later, calmly and without anger, that 

mowing their lawn at 7AM is really bothering you after an all-night shift at work. 
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Neighborhood Associations 101 

Neighborhood Associations are usually 

Homeowners Associations (HOA)  

A homeowners association or HOA has covenants 

 

Neighborhood Watches are groups formed where 

their primary purpose for organizing is the protec-

tion of their property and its value. When initially 

organized they may or may not have elections for 

the same officer positions as a Neighborhood As-

sociation where they may or may not have a writ-

ten set of bylaws. 

When there is an organized HOA or NA already 

present where a watch is being formed, Neighbor-

hood Services recommends the Watch to become 

a committee under the association’s bylaws. 

Contact Montgomery Police Department's 

Community Policing Dept. for Neighborhood 

Watch Questions: 625-4800 
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Getting Involved 101 

 

 

Beyond volunteer mobilization and management, 

HandsOn River Region also manages the 2-1-1 

information and Referral Helpline.  

 

City Council 

The City consists of a Mayor-Council system of 

government. Both the Mayor and Council are 

elected by the people to a four year term. Find 

your current list of City Council members at 

www.montgomeryal.gov under City Government. 

City Council meetings are typically held the first 

and third Tuesdays of each month, unless that 

conflicts with a holiday. Work Session begins at 

3:30pm, followed by City Council meeting at 5pm. 

All meetings are held at City Hall, located at 

103 N. Perry St. 36104 

 

County Commission 

The governing body of Montgomery County is the 

Montgomery County Commission, consisting of 

five members who are elected by districts. Each 

Commissioner is elected to a four-year term and 

represents approximately 45,000 constituents. 

The Commission meets on the first and third 

Tuesday of each month, unless that conflicts with 

a holiday. The Information Session begins at 

9:00am, followed by the Formal Session at 

10:30am. 

Meetings are held in the Commission Cham-

bers located on the first floor of the Montgom-

ery County Administrative Building, Court-

house Annex III, located at 101 S. Lawrence St. 
20 
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Important Contact Information 

 

Emergency Services 9-1-1 

Police Non-Emergency Services  625-2651 

Community Resources  www.211connectsalabama.org 2-1-1 

Call Before you Dig 8-1-1 

Electricity Outage (Alabama Power) 1-800-888-2726 

Water Main break (MWWSSB) 206-1600 

City Services Issues (M-F, 8-5) 3-1-1, 625-INFO (4636) 

Crime Stoppers www.215stop.com 215-STOP (7867) 

Animals, Stray Dogs 409-0622 

Bus Information, MATS 262-7321 

Business License Dept., City 625-2036 

Burn Permits 625-3916 

Dumping on vacant lots 3-1-1, 625-INFO (4636) 

Fire Codes 625-2975 

Garbage Can Replacement 3-1-1, 625-INFO (4636) 

Health Department 293-6400 

Housing Authority 206-7200 

Inspections Dept., City 625-2073 

Landfill 625-4999 

Library City/County 625-4999 

Lights, Traffic or Street 3-1-1, 625-INFO (4636) 

Mayor’s Office 625-2000 

Montgomery Museum of Fine Arts 625-4333 

Neighborhood Watch 625-4800 

Noise Complaints 625-2670 

Parks and Recreation 625-2300 

Sheriff’s Office 832-4980 

Urban Forestry, City 625-2740 

Voter Registration 832-1215 

Zoo 625-4900 

-334 area code unless otherwise noted. 

625-2175 


